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Hotel Suiza, Barranquilla, Colombia,
November 6, 1914.
Dear Reuben:

I had not intended to speak of the war, which is almost too
hopelessl7 appalling to discuss in a letter, but after all I
want to say a few things to 7ou.
I give a.ll my time to studying these countries and have

scarcely lookod at a.n:r ho:rae pap 11rs .

I

did hear the admini stra-

ti on was going to seek a law whereby we, as n Government, should
bu7 a lot of merchantmen from bP.lligorants.

H. G. Wells, who, among
f&llc7 we should

bP-

I

saw a letter from

others, protested against this.

within our rights, but

reason be considered queer procedure.

I

I

think it might with

Besides, about ten 7eara

ago in Japan, Br7an advocatP.d, in conversation with me, this
polic7:-

that the government should own a large merchant marine

fleet for transports in war time, and should rent th"'l!l out in
corppani~s.

time of peace to private

State socialism, if 7ou like,

but what is more important, sill7 polic7.
wa, as a people, are
subatantiall7

alrea~

~ncoura.ge

In activities where

apa.thatic, we certainly shou.ld

private effort instead

or

adopting

meas.Lrea which wo..U.d saddle the particular activit7 with the

slowness and

apat~ which

u suall:r characterizes government

enterprises in contradistinction to private ones.

In shipping

and banking, tor inatN'lce, we need all the stimulus that selfintereat on the part of

privat~

J. Reuben Clark, Esquira,
Hibbs Ruilding,

Washington, U. C.

partiP.e can engender.

I wrote
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Gillett suggesting a bill by which the Com.missioner of Navigation or the Secretary or Commerce should be authorized to
guarantee for a reasonable time, say twenty years, a reasonable
return of say

~

on all .American capital henceforth invested

in merchant ships, provided, of course, that the ownership
should ramai11 American, that the proper proportion of the crew
should be American, and the ships theinselves should satiaf,.
the standard for possible transports, etc. (naval reserve
provisions could be added on the basis of the government's
paying in proportion to the excess of Americn.n over foreign
wages).

In the United States there are wealthy people who

from patriotism would be willing to put·

SOT'le

capital in shipping

if guaranteed even a low profit, while the same people would
hardly risk their capital at a probable dead loss.

On the

other hand, they would be interested in try-ing to earn nore
than 3%, and the government would have to pa,. onl1' the differ·
ence, if an,., between their profits, algebraic or otherwise,
if less than 3%, and 3%.

What do you think?

If you think

the scheme has merit, you might interest someone.
As to the war, I pray we ma,. look at it from an American
rather than a universal standpoint, remembering that we have
enough at present in looking after ourselves.

The situation

looks to me like this:
Several ot the greatest and moat enlightened nations of
Europe a.re engaged in a war arising from the clash of the
Pan-German a.n1i the Pan-Slav ideals, but involving a struggle
for life

by

France, and a struggle to maintain its integrity

by the British Empire, long considered menaced by German
ambitions for territorial expansion.
The war has been precipitated by the German

Govern~ent,

w

rankly relies today, &s it bas throughout its history,

upon the use ot sheer force. (see Prussian wars with Denmark,
Austria, Yrancc.

See also Kiaochow, Agadir, the previous

lloroccan crisis, the bullying of Russia in the last Balkan
war, Admiral Dietrich at Manila, the bull;ring of Japan in
company with Russia and France about the Liaotung Peninsula
after the

Chines~·Japanese

war, the Kaiser's telegram to

Kruger, the Kaiser's speeches, the German attitude at The
Hague, and even the excessive pres3Ure and sending of a cruiser
to Monrovia during the Liberian negotiations). It ia not to
the interest of the Uni te1i States or the world that a Power
relying wholly on force, and taking a cynical view of treaties,
should reach a position of dangerous preponderance.
It is against the interest of humanity and civilization
that so many useful lives should be uselessly sacrificed.
In view of the protection of its own interests; actuated
by a desira to contribute to the world's peace and progress,
the United States should consider carefully whether it ought to
ait 1417 b7 in case the preponderance referred to seemed likel7
of acoomplishment.

The United States would hope that such a

declaration would tend to hasten the end of a useless slaughter.
Whatever be the issue of the war, a too overwhelming preponderance ot any Power places upon the United States, with its
vast interests and obligation•, the neceesity of having naval
strength

or

thf! first class, snd tha United States should aa a

pradant measure of defense therefore proceed at once to the
building ot a navy proportionataly equal to that of Great
Britain.
It ia painfully evident that the time when the conviction
and faithful cooperation of all mankind will

roa.ke~~...,,..~--~

is still far distant, and that the best guarantee of peace is
that mil.itary strength should be in the hands of the Powers most
devoted to justice and peace.
Therefore the United States should have a great navy in
order to be prepared to do its part in the future in giving the
mandate of force to all guarantees of peace and justice.
The United States is happily isolated from .the turmoil of
European politics and the stress of European militariam.

I

The United States should preserve this isolation from any
general co-itmsnte, and confident in the righteousnee• of it• .

~0

own ideals, should pursue its individual course in the intelli- \

rrf:i
\}'
1

. gent and just development of ito interests in this hemiaphere

and elsewhere.
'

(}

·

Now, Reuben, I wMted to get this out of my system.
the most hasty possible outline.
be next on the list for a licking.

It is

If Gortrlany triumphed, we should
If Englt;i triul!lphs, we do

not want to stay so weak that our British cousins can alwa7s
snap their fingP.rs at us.

It .is sickening to see so much ot

the world's best blood spilt in this war.

Is there not a

chance of this war's dragging on. and of a moment's coming when
some such resolution in Congress would have a powerful influence
in terminating the war by the intimation that we (and we could
do it by moral, or at most naval action) were interested?

Might

not this be peace work really worthy of the Nobel prize, as well
as a chance ot warning us in advance against various follies, and

a chance of agitation for the big navy we naed?
After the war, Europe may want us to try our hands in
conferences: -we should be fools if we do it, I think.
I envy you and Ur. Knox your chances to discuss all these
ems

.j.\1,

~
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Now, goodbye again.
Your friend,

